









































































































































































































































































































































Education is a proper human phenomenon. is fundamentally an
integrate port of human CUlture. But in order to rea1i'e a real
and progressive education. we have to adopt the ncaieutic method:
self-education, active method. You can only educate someone
could cooperate actively with you.
Active school is a new trend of actual educatio 且， it is also
the royal educational way. Passive e吐吐cation is nothing but the
Preporation to the active teaching. This teaching is individual.
Collective teaching does not reach easily the level of active
school, especially at the primary phase of education.
Now, cybernetic pedagogy is the best method to make educa-




self-education, and by means of teaching machine, and the teaching
machine is personal, every body has his own teaching machine,
his progression is depuedent on his ability, his advance tskes
plsce only after getting a real understan 吐 ing ， and from the conn-
ected new questio 且， he can get new knowledge. So he make pro-
gress actively, teaches himself actively, and obtains real know-
ledge, with respect to this aspect,
of praise.
cybernetic pedagogy is worthy
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